Fire Pits and Tables
This is our newest product line of Fire Pits and Tables. These are available in steel, stainless steel,
aluminum (brushed and unbrushed), copper and brass to mention a few.
Our entire line of our Fire Pits and Tables will be available unassembled or assembled.
Painted, powder coated or just plain unfinished for the “do it yourselfer”.
These are available in 18”, 24”, 30”, 36” and 48” with several options for additional glass tops, marble
tops or granite tops.
Example shown: 24” steel fire pit, unfinished without glass, assembled, including 18” single steel ring
= $227.80 not including glass. Set up for natural gas. Add $203.00 for propane valve, thermo coupler,
pilot light and air mixer (for clean burn). Add for stainless steel = $150.00
30 lbs ¼” Starfire = $198.00, 30 lbs ¼” Clear = $129.00, 30 lbs ¼” Black = $163.50 and we have hundreds
of colors from which to choose.
There are dozens of options including finishes, sizes, glass fill, hose connections, propane or natural gas,
optional tops. Listed below are a few options:
Steel, Stainless Steel, Copper, Brass, Aluminum, etc.
Natural (raw), Painted, Powder Coated, Enameled, Brushed, Clear Coated, etc.
2” or 4” Deep Pans, Smaller pans in larger tables for drink edge or top support,

We offer the ability to assemble any combination you may desire with our unique
manufacturing capabilities. If you do the math, you have over 3000 variations! In
addition, when you add fire glass options you are over several million combinations!
You just tell us what you want and we can make it just for you! This new line of Pits and
Tables is and was designed by Moderustic Inc and D. Cooke. This is an exclusive
product line, which will not be sold anywhere else in the world. This is our State-of-theArt product line as it is laser cut on a MultiCam CNC Laser Cutting System. We ship
globally!
Moderustic Inc
9467 9th Street Suite D Rancho Cucamonga, California 91730
Phone 909 989 6129 Fax 909 944 3811

www.Moderustic.com or www.AquaticGlassel.com
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Prices subject to change without notice

Fire Pits and Tables Basic Pricing Examples:
18”x 6” tall raw steel (unassembled $140.00) assembled = $155.00. Several other metals available,
12” single steel ring burner = $35.25, several other rings available, stainless steel, double,
20 lbs ¼” Clear = $86.00, 20 lbs ¼” Starfire = $132.00, 20 lbs ¼” Black = $109.00
18” Fire Pit, Single Steel Ring, Clear glass = $276.25
Add for propane valves = $203.00
Add for ¼”Quick Disconnect 12’ (3/8” and ½” available) = $41.25
Add for 100,000 BTU Regulator for Propane = $18.75
Complete 18” x 6” tall unit, raw steel with clear glass, for Natural Gas, assembled = $276.25
Complete 18” x 6” tall unit, raw steel with clear glass, for Propane, assembled = $479.25
Add for stainless steel = $120.00

18” x 15” tall raw steel (unassembled $155.00) assembled = $180.00. Several other metals available,
12” single steel ring burner = $35.25, several other rings available, stainless steel, double,
20 lbs ¼” Clear = $86.00, 20 lbs ¼” Starfire = $132.00, 20 lbs ¼” Black = $109.00
18” x 15” Fire Pit, Single Steel Ring, Clear glass = $301.25
Add for propane valves = $203.00
Add for ¼”Quick Disconnect 12’ (3/8” and ½” available) = $41.25
Add for 100,000 BTU Regulator for Propane = $18.75
Complete 18” x 15” tall unit, raw steel with clear glass, for Natural Gas, assembled = $301.25
Complete 18”x 15” tall unit, raw steel with clear glass, for Propane, assembled = $504.25
Add for stainless steel = $130.00
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24” raw steel (unassembled $160.00) assembled = $175.00. Several other metals available,
18” single steel ring burner = $52.80, several other rings available, stainless steel, double,
30 lbs ¼” Clear = $129.00, 30 lbs ¼” Starfire = $198.00, 30 lbs ¼” Black = $163.50
24” Fire Pit, Single Steel Ring, Clear glass = $356.80
Add for propane valves = $203.00
Add for ¼”Quick Disconnect 12’ (3/8” and ½” available) = $41.25
Add for 100,000 BTU Regulator for Propane = $18.75
Complete 24” unit, raw steel with clear glass, for Natural Gas, assembled = $356.80
Complete 24” unit, raw steel with clear glass, for Propane, assembled = $559.80
Add for stainless steel = $150.00

36” raw steel (unassembled $235.00) assembled = $250.00. Several other metals available,
24” double steel ring burner = $71.25, several other rings available, stainless steel, double,
70 lbs ¼” Clear = $301.00, 70 lbs ¼” Starfire = $462.00, 70 lbs ¼” Black = $381.50
36” Fire Pit, Double Steel Ring, Clear glass = $622.25
Add for propane valves = $203.00
Add for ¼” Quick Disconnect 12’ (3/8” and ½” available) = $41.25
Add for 100,000 BTU Regulator for Propane = $18.75
Complete 36” unit, raw steel with clear glass, for Natural Gas, assembled = $622.25
Complete 36” unit, raw steel with clear glass, for Propane, assembled = $825.25
Add for stainless steel = $225.00
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Custom Fire Tables
Yes we can help build your fire table.
We can assist, help design, build the entire unit or supply and build whatever you may need to
any degree.
What is recommended is to start with a simple design along with measurements.
Then we strongly recommend a card board mock up to insure what you are thinking is what you
will see. We are happy to build you two features but would rather only build one.
You need to start a list like a receipt for your product/ feature:
What is your budget?
How much do you want to build and what would your like us to do for you?
Height?
Width and Length?
Base material? Or powder coated?
Top material? Granite, Marble, Concrete, Wood?
Top design, edge size/ thickness and detail?
Wheels underneath?
On a quick disconnect?
Natural gas or propane? (We will talk about costs in the long term on propane)
Manual ignition or electronic?
Water feature included?
Propane storage underneath?
Lighting under the table or top edge?
What is it that you want to see and have once it is finished?
We want to help you build what you want.
Propane vs Natural Gas
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BTU’S Are a rate of usage
This is an all too common question, “What is the btu rating?”
Btu’s are a rate of usage, the higher/ the more you use, the more fuel/ btu usage.
The higher the pressure the more gas you can burn.
Here is a useful site with BTU ratings charts on burner rings:
http://www.daganind.com/resources.shtml
If you turn it up or turn it down your BTU usage will change.
We use 25,000 btu's per linear foot when calculate customs for 10~12" flame. For standard
burners we actually hook to meter and measure at 800' elevation.
Burning 100,000 btu’s = 1 gallon (actually 91,600 btu’s = one gallon of propane, 103,000 btu’s in one gallon of natural gas). If
you have 5 gallons, you actually have 500,000 btu’s to burn, 20 lb propane tank.
1 gallon = 100,00 btu’s
5 gallons = 500,000 btu’s
Burning at 100,000 btu’s you will burn up one gallon an hour or 5 gallons in 5 hours
Burning at 20,000 btu’s you will burn up 1 gallon in 5 hours and you will burn up 5 gallons in 20 hours.
1 Therm is one gallon = 100,000 btu’s
Burning at 20,000 btu’s one gallon will be used in 5 hours
Burning at 33,000 btu’s one gallon will be used in 3 hours
Burning at 50,000 btu’s one gallon will be used in 2 hours
Burning at 100,000 btu’s one gallon will be used in 1 hour

Burning at 100,000 btu’s
Propane $4.50 per gallon
1 hour = $4.50
10 hours = $45.00
100 hours = $450.00
1,000 hours = $4,500.00
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Natural Gas $1.50 per gallon
1 hour = $1.50
10 hours = $15.00
100 hours = $150.00
1,000 hours = $1,500.00
So if you have natural gas, you may want to consider using what you heavy available.
You can use a series of Quick Disconnect hoses.
Now let’s work on your creativeness!
Go to www.Google.com
On the search bar type in
“wood burning fire pits Lowes”
Or
“wood burning fire pits Moderustic”
Or
“Granite patio table”
Or
“Rectangular Granite patio table”
You get the idea…….
Then click on images to see thousands of pictures. Anytime you change any one word, you will get a new set of images, honest.
Try this link to start:
https://www.google.com/search?q=fire+pits+moderustic&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=3unTU4L8ONftoATCr4GACA&ved
=0CAcQ_AUoAg&biw=1280&bih=579
This is about us on Google!

Moderustic Inc
9467 9th Street #D Rancho Cucamonga, California 91730
Phone 909 989-6129 Fax 909 944 3811
www.Moderustic.com or www.AquaticGlassel.com
Prices subject to change without notice, no Really!
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